Boosterg achievement of under-schooled students

This training is based on current research of Dr. Michelle Yzquierdo and the practical experience of Carol Salva, a master teacher currently achieving success with SIFE students in Houston, TX. Come learn user-friendly techniques that close achievement gaps for unschooled or under-schooled Learners. Experience first-hand the strategies that capitalize on the gifts of your diverse classroom. Discover ways to maximize the impact for SIFE, especially Non-English speakers. Learn to empower these students to work at grade-level in content classes and the ESL classroom. Participants will receive a copy of the book *Boosting Achievement of Under-Schooled Students* by Carol Salva. The training will include:

- Practical methods based on recent research
- Classroom simulations
- Hands-on techniques you can start using tomorrow
- Video and testimony by teachers and students

**WHO SHOULD COME**
- Content area teachers
- ESL teachers
- ELL coordinators
- Administrators

**Wednesday March 1, 2017 Houston TX**

**Presented by**

Carol Salva
is a current Refugee Teacher on Special Assignment in Houston, Texas. She is also an educational consultant with Seidlitz Education. Carol was named Spring Branch ISD’s District Teacher of the Year in 2009 and is a certified Abydos Writing trainer as well as a former Bilingual and Special Education teacher. Carol specializes in using research-based strategies to teach grade-level content to unschooled/under-schooled language learners. Carol Salva holds a Masters degree in Education Administration with a Principal Certification.

Michelle Yzquierdo
is a sought-after trainer and presenter, thanks to her extensive experience and engaging presentation style. Dr. Yzquierdo has worked as a teacher, instructional specialist and educational program specialist. Her doctoral research focused on the factors contributing to the success of high school immigrant students and she continues researching and presenting on this important topic. As the child of an immigrant, the teacher of numerous immigrant ELLs, and a researcher, Dr. Yzquierdo has seen first-hand what it takes to support ELLs and immigrant ELLs so they may see success.
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Registration Form

FIRST NAME        LAST NAME

ADDRESS

CITY       STATE   ZIP CODE

HOME PHONE (   )         WORK PHONE (   )

EMAIL          SCHOOL DISTRICT

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

Location
Houston Marriott North
255 North Sam Houston Pkwy E
Houston, TX 77060
Phone: (281) 875-4000

Conference registration $175
X number of registrants ______
TOTAL $_________

Cancellation should be in writing by February 1, 2017

PAYMENT INFORMATION

• FAX registration form with credit card information to: (949) 200-4384.
• Mail registration form with payment, payable to Seidlitz Education, to:
  56 Via Regalo, San Clemente, CA 92673.

☐ Check enclosed (payment in full) payable to Seidlitz Education

☐ Purchase order enclosed. You must attach the purchase order to the registration form;
no requisitions will be accepted.

☐ Credit card - Please bill my credit card. We accept Visa, MasterCard, and American Express.

CC#:          Expiration:                              CVV#:
Name on Card:     Signature:

Confirmation: All conference registrants will receive a confirmation e-mail.
All registration materials may be picked up on-site.

Cancellations: All cancellations must be received in writing by February 1, 2017
Cancellations received after this date are nonrefundable. There will be no exceptions.

How did you hear about us?  ☐ Website  ☐ Email  ☐ Advertisement  ☐ Colleague  ☐ Other______________________

For more information contact
Kathy at 210.315.7119 or
kathy@johnseidlitz.com

www.seidlitzeducation.com